a chapter in Notre Dame, 'The Book Will Kill the Edifice/ wherein the
amazing Frenchman had disposed of the European Renaissance as 'that
setting sun all Europe mistook for dawn'. When I got up I went to the
Church library.
Found a different translation. This chapter-heading, instead of using as
in the original French, Ceci Tuera Cela (This will kill that), was The
book will kill the edifice'. I took it home and read it again instead of going
to church.
Victor Hugo loved diffuse discussion in abstruse style. But this essay was
one of the truly great things ever written on architecture. Again I felt its
force. My own gathering distrust was confirmed. Splendid writing. How
'modern' the great romanticist must have seemed in his time! Yet this
chapter was omitted from some editions.
Excited by the great poet into thinking about the difference between
romanticism and sentimentality, I got started late, walking down Drexel
Boulevard to the Tobin home. Late to dinner. Catherine opened the door,
'Les Mis^rables' bump 'most gone. Easy to like hearty Father Tobin. He
carried everything before him in a bluff, easy way; Mother Tobin was
different—fine-looking, auburn-haired woman; both beloved by their
children—but the mother ruled, evidently mistress of her nice new home.
Catherine, eldest, was sixteen. Charlie and Robert were twins. They
were twelve. Arthur, youngest, a pretty, affectionate boy of seven, came
and sat on my knee. All devoted to Jenkin Lloyd-Jones were disposed to
lionize his nephew.
Diffidence disappeared in this warm home: a warmth I had lost since
coming to the city. Girlish and lovely, Kitty vivaciously adopted me at
once. She was in the Hyde Park High School. Also one of Professor Tom-
lin's pupils in music. Evidently Catherine had pretty much her own way
in that household. Yet she seemed a sensible girl. Everything revolved
around her. Not only was she accustomed to having her own way but
having it without any trouble whatever. At table I noticed she ate on her
own particular plate with her own particular knife and fork and spoon. A
hangover from childhood. The idiosyncrasy seemed natural. The dinner
went off gaily. After dinner Kitty came in dressed to go out, tall laced
boots, gloves and short plaid walking jacket. A tam-o'-shanter topped her
mass of ruddy curls.
She took me by the hand, simply, and said she was going to take me to
see the new Kenwood houses. That meant to see some curious effects, be-
cause Kenwood was in process of becoming the most fashionable of
Chicago's residence districts. So we went down the front steps hand in
hand like children. She was one, although so tall and seeming to have
such good sense. I was grown up pretty well in architecture, the sphere in
which I lived in earnest. But where people were concerned, I had nearly
everything yet to learn.
More months went by until, after a year with Silsbee, and coming
twenty soon, earning the necessary $18.00 per week I felt mother should
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